myClass - Pre Intermediate

Lesson Title

Lesson Title

Lesson Title

Lesson Title

A good career (W)

Describing Data

It was a disaster…

Raising an issue (W)

A good company (W)

Describing experiences

Joining Instructions

Reaching an agreement (W)

A great area to live

Describing future technology

Language learning

Reading Habits

A holiday blog

Describing people

Learning new skills

Restaurant occasions made easy

A special occasion

Designing a food experience

Lifestyle changes

Shopping with confidence

A weekend away

Did you have fun on holiday?

Likes and dislikes

Staff issues (W)

An image is worth a thousand words

Different ways of travelling

Make a request

Supplier analysis (W)

An invitation

Discussing decisions (W)

Making a big purchase

Surprising tales

Applying for a job

Dress for success

Making a complaint (W)

Talking about change

Arranging a social gathering

Effective and communicative narrative

Making history

Talking about interests and hobbies

Asking about things we like

Effective interview techniques

Making your feelings known

Talking about places

Asking and answering basic questions (W)

Effective presentations (W)

Managing conflict (W)

Talking about sickness (W)

Asking for feedback (W)

Engaging others and discovering more

Market research (W)

Talking about the hypothetical

Being nostalgic

Expressing Opinion

Marriage

Talking about work

Brand talk

Family stories

Meeting people

Terms and conditions

Budget

Films

Memorable meals

The places I know well

Cause and Effect

First time experiences

Mistakes and misadventures!

The press

Changes in appearance

Free time activities

Musicians

The silver screen

Changing jobs

Generations living together

My ambitions are…

Top subjects

Choosing a job

Getting a bargain

My dreams

Uniforms or no uniforms?

Clarity on the phone (W)

Getting around town

My favourite decade

Unusual Houses

Common phone phrases (W)

Getting in touch

My past

Visiting the doctor

Comparing hotels (W)

Getting the right information (W)

My studies

Watching TV

Complaints and politeness

Group decisions (W)

Office equipment (W)

What are they like?

Conducting surveys (W)

Group projects (W)

Parenting

What is your suggestion? (W)

Countries and culture

Holiday accommodation

Personal details

Writing a complaint

Course registration

Housework

Plan your holidays

Writing about a process

Creating stories

How to find a job

Planning the future

Writing about the past

Cuisine and food

I learn something every day

Practical telephone conversations (W)

You and your home

Cultural conversations

Important days of the year

Presenting on health and safety (W)

Dealing with customers (W)

In my opinion…

Presenting the big idea

Dealing with questions (W)

Information exchange

Project Planning (W)

Describing a chart (W)

Interacting with people (W)

Qualifications required

*(W)=Workplace English

= Writing lesson

*Topics are subject to change due to ongoing revision of materials.

